Cambridge Carnival International is back! Cambridge Carnival is a Caribbean style festival rooted in African traditions. This year’s theme is Emancipation. Our Black History event celebrates and memorializes every year since Emancipation Day August 1, 1834, the day when formerly enslaved African ancestors on the sugarcane plantations in the Caribbean, regained their personal freedom. The festival offers cultural performances, arts & crafts vendors, ethnic foods, steel pan performances, live music, DJ’s, and an inspired production of cultural dance and music via a parade of revelers. The parade kicks off at 12:30pm on Blackstone Street and River Street and ends at University Park Commons.

Want to get involved? visit www.cambridgecarnival.org
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THE 27TH CAMBRIDGE CARNIVAL IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

The City of Cambridge
EVENT PROGRAM

VIEWING STAGE | 11AM - 5PM
AUBURN & SIDNEY ST

11:00 - 11:30: DJ Ohh
11:30 - 11:45: Boubacar Diabate Drummers
11:45 - 12:15: DJ Nomadik
12:15 - 1:15: DJ Ohh
1:15 - 1:30: Soca Fusion Dancers
1:30 - 2:30: PARADE
2:30 - 3:00: Evans Joseph Dance Studio
3:00 - 3:30: DJ Stichie & Friends
3:30 - 4:15: Dis N Dat Band (Bacchanal Showcase)
& Cambridge Youth Steel Orchestra

KIDS FEST | 11AM - 5PM
INSIDE PARK NEAR PILGRIM ST

11:00 - 5:00: Crafts & Activities (ALL AGES)
- Make Your Own Crowns
- Coloring Books
- Mardi Gras Beads - Masks

11:00 - 5:00: Kids Lawn Games
Face Painting with Angela Owens
Balloon Art with Orange Top Entertainment
Fire Truck (Live Presentation)
Wiggles Press Publishing

4:00 - 5:00: Curious Creatures: Live Animal Program

PARADE PROCESSION

Miss Massachusetts, Elizabeth Pierre
Tempo International Rhythm and Steel
DJ King ILibash
Mardigras Revelers
Laraland Roller Disco/Boston Swerve/
Roller Skaters of New England
Socaholics

Eastern Bank proudly supports the 27TH ANNUAL CAMBRIDGE CARNIVAL INTERNATIONAL
The Eastern Bank Foundation has proudly donated over $140 million to charity since 1999.

1-800-EASTERN
To learn more visit easternbank.com/joinusforgood